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For my ancestors, who have guided my pen since the beginning,
and my family members, who have given me this voice.

Thank you for giving me dreams.
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Morning

And the lark sings serenity from
its eggshell beak; the lark builds a home in
all its eggshell weakness on this new
earth, among the sprouting bamboo and
the budding camellia, the growing rice and
the swelling springs, the rising mountains—

the emerging dawn.
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Peony

All this time, you have been gone;
vanished like the morning light,
your shadow faded the moment you
arrived. You’ve bitten into ripened
fruit and found it not enough to your
liking, claiming deceit by the suppleness,
the blush of its !esh, and so you le" it
to decay and rot in the gilded
dish you’ve displayed it in—

and so my body remains, unmoving
where you le" it; these silk sheets
make proper co#n lining, and
these red robes of mine, perfect
funeral dress.
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Contingency

Eight years old,
sixty-two thin sheets of paper
stained with blue ink and bluer tears.

She writes
to her mother, her father,
her sister, the sweet little boy
who lives across the street,
the teacher that hands her
lollipops on bad days,
her grandmothers, her aunts,
her uncles, her deceased grandfathers,
her newborn baby cousin who
still hasn’t arrived home.

She writes
two languages to be understood;
whispers last prayers in
two di$erent tongues
in case God doesn’t understand
her broken English,

or God doesn’t understand
the mangled mess of her
native, barbaric words.
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Too afraid to go without farewell,
sixty-two pages of goodbyes,
doves in the wind, but they
do not take !ight; she burns wings
with her father’s
old cigarette lighter.

Only eight years old,
no older.
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Anatomy

blood red, both
noblewoman and mountain girl
home made of tapestry
strung between two trees

limbs, charred twigs
bound beneath fabric,
soot embedded within
the same earth as gold

skin of sandalwood
lips lacquered blossoms
lungs seeping smoke trails—

body not mortal, more
smoldering, o$ering at
the altar of this earth
and I, all incense, all dream—

breath, heaven-willed
beating heart, divine


